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About Creative Little Scientists 

Creative Little Scientists is a comparative study working across nine 

participating countries: Belgium, Finland, France, Greece, Germany, 

Malta, Portugal, Romania and the UK. The project focuses on the 

relationships and synergies between science and mathematics 

education and creativity. Creative Little Scientists seeks to document 

current reality in the nine partner countries of the study, through survey 

and classroom focused research. The study aims to mainstream good 

practices by proposing changes in teacher education and classrooms 

encompassing curriculum, pedagogy and assessment. 

What we are investigating  

• How are the teaching, learning and assessment of science and mathematics in Early 

Years in the partner countries conceptualised by teachers and what role if any does 

creativity play in these?   

• What approaches are used in the teaching, learning and assessment of science and 

mathematics in Early Years in the partner countries and what role if any does 

creativity play in these?   

• In what ways do these approaches seek to foster young children’s learning and 

motivation in science and mathematics, and how do teachers perceive their role in 

doing so?  

• How can findings emerging from analysis in relation to questions 1-3 inform the 

development of practice in the classroom and in teacher education (ITE and CPD)? 

Synergies between Inquiry and Creativity 

Play and exploration, recognising that playful 

experimentation / exploration is inherent in all 

young children's activity. 

Motivation and affect, highlighting the role of 

aesthetic experience in promoting children’s 

affective and emotional responses to science and 

mathematics activities. 

Dialogue and collaboration, accepting that 

dialogic engagement is inherent in everyday 

creativity in the classroom, enabling children to 

externalise, share and develop thinking. 

Problem solving and agency, recognising that 

through scaffolding the learning environment 

children can be provided with shared, meaningful, 

physical experiences and opportunities to develop 

their own questions as well as ideas about 

scientifically relevant concepts.  

Questioning and curiosity, recognising that 

creative teachers often employ open ended 

questions, and promote speculation by modelling 

their own curiosity. 

Reflection and reasoning, emphasising importance of metacognitive processes, 

reflective awareness and deliberate control of cognitive activities, still developing in 

young children but incorporated into early years science and mathematics practice.  

Teacher scaffolding and involvement, teachers mediating the learning to meet the 

child’s needs, rather than feeling pressured to meet a given curriculum.  
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Findings from  
Teacher Survey of School Practice 

Do and how often do teachers use approaches to early years 

science and mathematics education which have a strong potential 

to foster the development of creative skills in children. 

How important are the following PURPOSES of school 

SCIENCE in COMPULSORY EDUCATION (5 to 16-year-olds)? 

How often you foster the development of the following 

SCIENCE LEARNING OUTCOMES? 

How often do you encourage children to undertake the 

following activities in SCIENCE? TOP CREATIVITY ENABLING 

How often do you do you use the following learning/teaching 

CONTEXTS and APPROACHES in your SCIENCE teaching? 

TOP CREATIVITY ENABLING 

Social and affective dimensions of science learning 

Planning investigations and evaluating ideas & explanations  

Nature of science 

Approaches to formative assessment 

Rich materials & contexts for learning indoors and outdoors 

Mutimodal approaches to representing and expressing ideas 

Scope for autonomy – for both children and teachers 

Potential for inquiry and creativity in early years 

science and mathematics 

Opportunities for play, investigation and problem 

solving 

Emerging Findings 


